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WHEN OUT or Town.

abacrih leaving; tkt Cltr tem-
porarily saoald aava ' Th Be
mailed ta them. Aaureas will be
change! bus oftea aa reaaestea.

Mayor "Jim" now saye he doee not
want to be gorernor. No danger.

"The coon eong le passing away,"
Bays the New York Herald. Good.
Don't stop It

The worst feature of the divorce
evil Is that divorced persons refuse to
stay divorced.

Mr. Prop of Wyoming la being sued
by his wlfo for noneupport. Mr. Prop
should brace up.

Honest now, would you pay, that
fine cheerfully It you were In. Mr.
Rockefeller's place T

Every power represented at The
Hague peace conference favors dis-
armament of other nations.

It will probably be useless to try to
head off remarks to the effect that the
Fleh trust la charged with rebaltlng.

Treasurers of the campaign com-
mittees next year may save time by
cutting the Standard Oil off their call-
ing Hats.

There Is some question whether the
statement that "Mr. Rockefeller Is
feeling fln" refers to his health or
his finances.

Charles Schwab says that kitchen
work is the noblest on earth for
woman. Does Mrs. Schwab do her
own cooking? -

Walter Wellman is going to be gone
a good while it it takes him aa long
to get back from bta North Pole trip
as to get started.

And now a buttonlecs shirt has
ben invented. One by one mere man
is being deprived of his excuses for
swearing at his wife.

Sclentlets now Insist that women
are growing larger and men smaller.
It may be that the women are Just
making the men feel smaller.

A woman writer asserts that mos-
quitoes are attracted to black hose and
repelled by white. Give the mosquito
credit for good taste, anyway.

The cruise of the battleships to the
Pacific has been postponed until fall.
The summer resort season is In full
blast at Newport and Bar Harbor.

Circuses have been barred out of
Texaa, but, the people will not miss
them very much. The Texas legisla-
ture is going to meet In extra session.

Sir William Ramsey has not per-
formed any great wonder by turning
copper Into lithium. The Smelter
trust has been turning copper Into
(old.

Sholto Douglas, the son of the mar-
quis of Queensbury, has gone into the
business of selling Jewelry for a De-

troit firm. That is more honorable and
profitable than selling titles.

It should be unnecessary tor the
Standard Oil company to collect the
amount of that fine from the consum-
ers. Thore is a suspicion that the
company collected it in advance.

Senator Knox is evidently in earnest
about his presidential candidacy He
la Improving his home at Pittsburg by
adding a front porch big enough to
accoromodat Ul notification commit

unoAXizirxi the people' lawyers.
The conference of attorney generals

of the states of, the Northern Missis-
sippi Valley, called by Attorney Gen-

eral Hadley of Missouri, to discuss the
litigation growing out of state laws for
railway rate regulation and repression
of trusts, ought to be productive of
good results. The same questions, with
only slight variation, are Involved In
the suite and prosecutions brought In
nearly all of these stales either by the
state authorities to enforce the new
legislation or by the railroad people to
prevent enforcement.

The conduct of these ' Cases on the
side of the railroads and allied trusts
and combinations la in the hands of
specialized corporation lawyers en-

gaged at large salaries, with every as-

sistance and resource at their disposal
which money can procure, and all are
working together In practical

not only to win In one case, but
to make a railroad victory In one jur-
isdiction to serve as precedent for the
same decision In other Jurisdictions.
To combat such an array of legal tal-

ent through the lawyers serving ns
attorney generals at salaries of $2,500
or 3,000, the people of the different
states start out at distinct disadvan-
tage in protecting their rights.

Yet the Issues involved go to the
very foundation of government and
the mere monetary stakes figure up
Into the millions. The rallroada re-

alize this and are preparing to exert
every Influence which they can com-
mand, while the people, who havo Just
as much to win or to lose, have not
yet fully awakened to the magnitude
of the great legal battle impending.
Attorney General Hadley of Missouri
has been a leader In the fight against
railroad domination, and If he will
take the lead In organizing and direct-
ing the legal forces enlisted on the
side of the people he will be doing a
great work and will be entitled to
extra credit.

MR. LA MORA GETS H IS MAIL.

Right on the heels of the decision of
Judge LandlB at Chicago, the Standard
Oil crowd has received another Jolt
from the federal government in the
form of an official notice to William
Rockefeller that he can not dictate the
policy of the Postofflce department.
This case, pending in the PostofQce de-

partment several months, has been
finally settled in behalf of a plain citi-
zen.

It appears that he bought a modest
little country place, comprising 50,000
acres, up in the heart of the Adlron-dack- a.

One of the old settlers, Lamora
by name, had a little patch of ground
suited to hla modest needs, which he
refused to sell to the oil magnate. The
Bay Pond postofflce, at which Lamora
had been getting bis quarterly pension
check for years, was located on the
ground bought by Rockefeller, and he
refused to allow Lamora to go on the
ground for his mall. With no other
postofflce In twenty miles Lamora nat-
urally objected. He sent letters to
the postofflce authorities at Washing-
ton and they promptly sent back a
letter, addressed to him at Bay Pond,
assuring him that the postofflce was
public and he could certainly receive
letters there. Yet the letter to La-

mora was not delivered, the Rocke-
feller retainers threatening to shoot
him for trespassing If he put foot on
the oil magnate's preserves. The mat-
ter finally attracted attention "higher
up," and an investigation showed that
the government had a postofflce, sup-
posed to be for the convenience of a
scattered community, located deep
within the recesses of a rich man's
vast private park for the special con-

venience of himself and hla community
of guards and retainers. As a result
a new postofflce has been located near
the. Lamora home and the old Bay
Pond office abolished.

The action la accepted aa official no-

tice that the Rockefellers have no
claim to postofflce service that every
other citizen using the mails under
like conditions does not enjoy equally.
The proper location for a postofflce Is
a public location near a public high-
way, open to all the people alike. The
maintenance of the Bay Pond post-
offlce on Mr. Rockefeller's estate,
within a private enclosure, was as im-
proper as would be the location of
city stations In the backyards of
wealthy residents for their special con-

venience.

BAlLtrS LATEST BRKAK.
Just at the time when the country

generally Is congratulating Mississippi
upon its refusal to Indorse the rabid
negrophobla of Governor J. K. Varda-ma- n

by sending him to the senate,
Joseph Weldon Bailey, United States
senator from the great state of Texas,
breaks out In a new place, clearly put-
ting himself In the Vardaman class.
8enator Bailey got in rather bad odor
last winter by his connection with a
Standard Oil scandal and, while given
a neat coat of whitewash by the Texas
legislature, his presUge in the state
has suffered greatly. He is now ap-
parently trying to rehabilitate himself
in the good graces of the unrecon-
structed of the state. The following
extract from a speech delivered re-
cently at Gainesville. Tex., is taken
from the Houston Post, one. of the
senator's strongest supporters:

Many young men are almost ready toapologise for their fathers In the con-
federate army. They say their fathersfought for what they "believed waa
right." I have no patience with such
milk and cider sentiments. If theseyounger men continue In this way In thnet nfty years they will b ready to
add: "But they were mistaken!"

We had a Yankee schoolmaster at
Oalnasvllle once, and he taught our chil-
dren that the south waa wrong in, the
war and the southern - ViHi. 'L

I rebels. You know what happened to
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him. We got him out of there. (Ap-
plause.)

A Texaa negro ran be made mm good
aa a Massachusetts white man, but he
cannot be made aa good aa a Texas white
man. (Tremendous applause.)

Senator Bailey can be more danger-
ous than Vardaman, because he is gen-

erally recognized as a man of ability,
a great lawyer, a forceful debater and
a man of unusual mental attainments.
He has been the leader of his party
In both houses of congress, and his
prostitution of his abilities to foment-
ing sectional hatred works more dam-
age than the rantlngs of all the Varda-mai- .s

and Tillmans of the south.
Notwithstanding the fact that the re-

port of Bailey's speech at Gainesville
Is sprinkled with parenthetical notices
of "Laughter," "Cheers" and "Tre-
mendous applause," It 1b hard to be-

lieve that either he or his speech rep-
resents the sentiment of the new and
progressive south, when he rakes up
the embers of sectional hatred. The
north burled Its 'hate in the last rifle
pit of the war, and there Is abundant
evidence that the real southern sol-

diers who bore the brunt of battle and
felt the sting of defeat for the most
part left their hatred with their colors
and have since been working for the
advancement of a reunited nation. The
south should not, and probably will
not, thank Senator Bailey for his
ghoulish effort to open old sores.

ALABAMA EMPHASIZES THE 188CE.

Governor Comer of Alabama seems
determined to force the Issue of states'
rights, without waiting for the supreme
court to adjudicate the question as tn
North Carolina by the conflict between
the federal and state authorities over
Jurisdiction in railway rate cases.
From the capltol at Montgomery Gov-

ernor Comer extends congratulations
to Governor Glenn for having "so well
maintained the sovereign conditions of
a sovereign state" and adds, with em-

phasis:
The assumption of power by the fed

eral courts carried to its logical sequence
negatives state legislation and destroys
the word "sovereign" when written before
the word "state," and relegates the states
of the union to the condition of colonies.

The Alabama governor goes further,
however, and promises to call out the
state militia to enforce the laws from
which the railroads have appealed to
the federal courts. The legislature
passed a law requiring every foreign
corporation doing business In the state
to take out a license and further pro-
viding that whenever any such foreign
corporation Is sued in a state court
and removes the suit to the federal
court such removal shall be certified
to the secretary of state, "who shall
thereupon immediately cancel such
license." The Southern railway re-

moved a civil suit for personal dam-
ages from one of the state courts to
the federal court, and Governor Comer
promptly declared the license of the
road to do business In Alabama re-

voked.
Revocation of the charter of the

Southern must leave affairs In Ala-
bama In a muddled condition. The
railroad operates 1,600 miles of road
in the state and has property valued
at many millions, yet under this law
"any contract agreement, engagement
or undertaking with or by or to such
corporation shall be utterly null and
void" after the license of the corpora-
tion has been revoked. This would
mean that all agreements between the
railroad company and Its patrons are
unenforceable, all Insurance uncollect-
ible and every act of the corporation
outlawed.

It is not worth while to inquire into
the causes of such distrust between
corporations and state authorities, in
Alabama or elsewhere, but the fact
such distrust mutually exists Is suf-
ficient warrant for. speedy settlement
by the supreme court of the United
States. The federal constitution
makes specific provisions for the se-

curity of property rights and the fed-

eral courts will have the final decision.
On that point there can be no ques-
tion, notwithstanding Governor Com-
er's fear that the "sovereignty of
the states" will be destroyed by "the
assumption of federal power." No one
seriously fears a physical clash be-

tween state and federal forces, such
as Governor Comer predicts, but the
Alabama situation only serves to em-

phasize the need developed In the
North Carolina case of a decisive rul-
ing by the highest Judicial tribunal
defining more clearly the line of de-

marcation between "state rights" and
the "constitution."

According to the testimony before
the Nebraska Railway commission the
contract of the Pacific Express com-
pany with the Union Pacific gives the
railroad 50 per cent of the express
company's receipts. It discloses also
that the Union Pacific by Its stock-

holders practically controls the express
company. Why, then, should It not
make a good contract with itself for
hauling the express cars?

If Mayor "Jim" does not want to
be quoted In eastern papers as saying
all sorts of foolish and ridiculous
things, reflecting on Omaha, If not on
himself, be should rope In his tongue,
which has been inclined to "Jar loose"
altogether too often. Unless a man
has something to say the safe plan is
to keep still.

Over In Council Bluffs a water
works franchise has been defeated by
popular vote on the heels of the rati-

fication of an independent telephone
franchise. It all depends on the terms
of the proposition.

Senator LaFollette declares that a
clean democrat is preferable for pub-

lic office to a spotted republican and

that when that choloe 14 presented it
is good republicanism to repudiate the
corruptions and the grafter even at
the cost of electing a democrat That
is the doctrine which The Bee baa
been preaching for yeara and the
policy which It Intends to pursue.

The love for the farmer suddenly
developed by the railroads and express
companies who want to raise the rates
on cream transportation in Nebraska
for his benefit is certainly astounding.
The farmer ought to take advantage
of the present generous mood of the
railroads to ask for some concessions
that he really wants and find out what
answer Is returned.

A little pamphlet has been Issued
by the president of one of the big rail-
roads entitled "The People, the Rail-
roads and the Government." The or-

der in which the subjects are enu-
merated le significant. Had this doc-

ument been produced a few years ago
the Inscription would have read, "The
Railroads, the Government and the
People."

Louisville Is out for the democratic
national convention. If the competi-
tion could be narrowed down between
Louisville and Atlanta the Kentucky
metropolis would have a cinch. The
Georgia prohibition law goes into ef-

fect January 1, next.

The scheme to immortalize some-
body by changing the name of Six-

teenth street does rot seem to take
very well with the people conducting
business on that thoroughfare who
would be most directly affected. Let
well enough alone.

The weather man Is trying to tell
us that the rainfall from April 1 to
date Is "slightly below the normal."
Is It any wonder the weather man's
reputation for veracity is slightly be-

low part

Mr. Bryan may explain it by show-
ing that the platform he has been
talking about la the one he proposes
to run on in 1912 and that his 1908
platform Is still in the incubating
stage.

The mayor of Kansas City, Kan.,
who wants to resign, but cannot get
his resignation accepted, must be in a
bad way. Nobody ever heard of any
mayor of Omaha attempting to resign.

Caleb Powers announces that he
will run for congress when he gets
out of Jail in Kentucky. By this an-

nouncement Powers Is apt to check a
flow of sympathy In his direction.

A Forceful Itemlnder,
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Twenty-nin- e million, .dollars of fines from
the 6tandard when collected may Impress
Itself on the trust mind as an argument
that getting special favors in transporta-
tion may prove to coma out on the wrong
aide of the profit and loss account.

Stripping the Forests.
St, Louis Globe-Democra- t.

By a recent count the sawmills tn the
United States number 18,777, with a capital
of 1381.000,000. and manufactured products
worth 491,000,000. But how fast Is the tim-
ber going? An answer to the question Is
tn order before congratulations are offered.

Hove In night Direction.
Baltimore Sun.

It Is no doubt true that the government
gets and holds too large a proportion of
the country's money supply. With lower
taxes and smaller surpluses there would
be less temptation to the extravagance
which now permeates every branch of the
public fervlce.

Poetical I'ropherr Folly Iteallsed.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The author of "The Blue and the dray,"
Judge Francis M. Finch of Ithaca, N. Y.,
died last Wednesday at the age of 80. He
lived to see the sentiment and spirit of the
most famous of Memorial days poems
widely accepted, and In many Instances
carried out to the letter.

Widening; Fame of Omaha Artist.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

The decision to have Solon H. Borglum
model the statue of General Shorldan,
which Is to be placed In Washington, gives
promise of a striking and successful work,
if tho sculptor does as well with the regu-

lar cavalry of earlier days as he has with
Indians, cowboys and cow ponies of the
west. His equestrian statue of Captain
"Bucky" O'Nell of the Rough Riders,
which was recently unveiled at Prescott,
Arts., Is a remarkably vigorous and dash-
ing composition, to Judge from pictures of
It, and other works of his which were seen
at the St. Louis exposition are doubtless
familiar.

SIZE OS-- FARMS.

The Smaller the ' Acreaare the Mora
Thoroosrh the Tillage.

Wall Street Journal.
The question of the else of the farms

Is receiving attention In the west where
there are many who believe that farms
are still too large. These people claim that
a well tilled farm of a smaller number
of acres la what the country needs on ac-

count of the Increased amount of labor
which larger acreage requires, the In-

creased capital required to work It, and
the Increased taxea. From the standpoint
of the productive use and cost of working
capital they are no doubt right.

Kven though the . capital requirements
were the same for a smaller as for a
larger farm, the concentration of Us use
upon the land would be much more ef-

fective on the smaller acreage thnn on
the larger. The wisdom of this lesson has
been learned from the foreigner who knew
how to succeed on a small acreage In
Europe. Here he follows the same general
plan and farms a smull piece of land In-

tensively and contentedly. He need not
bother about the labor problem, for his
own family constitutes a labor supply and
the slse of that determines the number of
acres that he can successfully cultivste.
His success In acquiring ownership proves
that he la right In probably nine rases out
of ten, and that the farmer who tries too
much acreage la the man who U ml" taken
under existing conditions, however corroct
he may have been In the early stages of
our agricultural history, when land was
less expensive, outlay for buildings, Im-
plements and Improvements much smaller
tn proportion to gross income, and the
working force larger on account of the
greater siae of the family and the tendency
ef Its members to remain at home to a
much later age. All thoee luflurocea affect
the slse ef the fario.

BOISD A BOl'T JIRW YORK.

Rlpplee on the Current of Mfe In the
Metropolis.

According to the sign language, as em-
ployed In New York city, there Is little
room for women there, and no place Is
provided for their reception or accommoda-
tion. "Ladles" are welcome, women Ig-

nored. "Ladles" can get In. women must
stay out. There are any number of "ladles'
entrances" In the city, tho Herald ob-
serves. There are letters In gold, black,
blue, white and all sorts of colors present-
ing the legend "Ladles' Kntrance," but not
one shows that women are expected to
enter.

What la a mere woman to dot Bho will
have to stay out If she Is governed by
signs. There are cheap restaurants that
Inform the public that tables are reserved
for "ladles," but the plain, simple woman
has no table reserved for her.

Theres are windows In banks especially
for "ladles," and evidently the ordinary
woman Is not expected to have a bank
account.

"Ladies" have parlors, sitting rooms,
lavatories and halls for their use, but
"women" are not Invited Into them. Then
the stores, according to the signs, sell
stockings, corsets, hats and all sorts of
feminine articles to "ladles," but offer
none of theso necessities to ordinary
women, and then "salesladies" sell them,
not saleswomen. What has the ordinary
woman done that she should receive so
little consideration?

The magnitude of the projected Hudson
river bridge does not at first strike the un
thinking person; but when It does strike
It comes with a breathless, aerial slgnlfl
cance. It will be the eighth wonder of ti e
world, and the eyes of foreign engineers
are turned to New York with expectancy.

The plans ef the new structure are prac
tlcally those of the original North river
project. It was a long step from a 1,7(0- -

foot span (then and still the longest In the
world) to over 8,000 feet, the distance to be
covered between the piers on either ldo
of the broad Hudson. To make a bridge
almost double the length of the Brooklyn
bridge meant building the towers nearly
twice as high; and. In order to allow for
additional roadways and tracks the billga
of double length must be also twice as wldn.
Thus the proposition Involved was really
very much more than the building a bridge
with a double-lengt- h span for three dlmen
sions had to be considered, making the en
tire structure nearly eight times as law
as the Brooklyn bridge.

At first other engineers were loth to be-

lieve that modern materials made possible
so great a bridge. But the entire profession
Is now agreed that the bridge Is possible
and practicable; and their estimates of con
structlon cost vary between $3J,000,0o0 and
130,000,000, depending upon the number of
tracks and the carrying capacity dcsignca
These figures do not Include the cost of ap-

proaching or right-of-wa- y.

Boarding a north-boun- d Third avenue
"L" train at One Hundred and Twenty-fift- h

troof nnvito Pnrouado. a tailor, cause
much merriment among twenty passengers
by depositing a large mock or ire on a seai
and calmly perching himself on It.

"This Is pretty hot weather," explained

the man, "and I don't Intend to run rlfsl

When the train left the One Hundred
and Twenty-nint- h street station, Tarquale
complained the temperature was nmn
and took his coat off. In the One HundreO

and Thirty-eight- h street station he said he
was growing warmer, and, sun Daisncins
himself on the Ice, took off his waistcoat
Just as tho train was leaving the One Hun-

dred and Forty-nint- h street station, Par-quad-

shouted:
"I'm getting hotter," and relieved him-m- f

rvf Vita collar and necktie.
"Wheel This Is solid comfort," said the

m,v and he settled himself down in cold

satisfaction in the Ice until the train was
about to stop In the One Hundred an
citv.lTth street station.

"I can't stand this heat," exclaimed the
tailor, and he was attempting to take oft

his shoes, when two train guards seized

and escorted him to the platform. There
he was taken In charge Dy rairoiman
utrsiiM of the Morrtaanla police station.
One of the guards threw the
piece of Ice through an open window to the
platform, and, Parquade seeing it, impiureu
the policeman to let mm sii uuwu u ..

W. H. Trimmer of Moline, Fla., says

thore are no happy faces In New York.
M. Trimmer, an aged, healthy, cheerful
man. visited New York last month, and the
strained, worried look of the New Yorkers
shocked and displeased him.

"You live too fast," Mr. Trimmer said to
a reporter. "That Is your trouble, fast liv-

ing. Your very children have an aged air.
wv,v " He irave a loud laugh.

"Did you ever hear about the New York
child and the christening? No? Then lis-

ten.
"There was a young couple on the east

side that postponed the christening of their
first born till the little fellow waa 8 years
old.

"He was, of course, very wise for 8. He
had gotten about a lot. In short, he was a
New Yorker.

'And the morning of the christening, In

the husbed and crowded church, when the
clergyman took the white robed babe tn his
arms and sprinkled Its small race plenti-

fully with water. It grimaced and splut-
tered, and, shouted up angrily In the good
priest's face:

'Hey, cheese It, will ye? If you do that
again, 1 11 biff you one.' "

The roof-garde- n season Is now In Its
enlth and every night finds tens of thou-sans- d

of New Yorkers on the tops of lofty
buildings, Apartment houses and big hotels
are affeoted by the open-a- ir spirit and every
night tenants and guests spend their even-

ings In the beautiful Italian, Dutch or
French gavdens high above the din and
uproar of the grat city. Two of the most
popular roof gardens In town are Illumi-

nated with over 60,009 electric lights each,
and It la said It cost over M0.0 to decorate
them. They are equipped with the telau-
tograph, connecting with the kitchens and
wine rooms far below; therefore, the delay
In serving the guests Is obviated. The
waiter writes an order, an electrlo pen
duplicates It Instantly many stories below,
and an electric dumb waiter shoots sky-

ward with the filled order.

Under a new law horses broken down
In the service of New York City will be
turned over to the society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals and sent to a farm
to be cared fur during the remainder of
their days. The old way was to put them
up at auction and sell them Into hopeless
drudgery. That plea for Black Beauty
was not In vain.

Wheat I ron la .Nebraska.
Philadelphia Record.

In southern Nebraska the wheat harvest
Is so great that the railroads are congentet;
there Is not enough motive power to make
the side tracks clear, and this week h at
will begin to move from the northern part
of the state. Of course, this doe not prove
anything regarding the wheat output of
Minnesota and the Dukotas, but It Is ealen-late- d

to make people hesitate a little about
accepting at their face value the storlei of
a few duys ago that tn those states the
wheat was so terribly poor that It wo. ill
hardly pay to run harvesting machines over
the fields. It Isn't often that there Is s
wonderful a disparity between crop condi-
tions In Nebraska and In the states Inunadi-atsl- y

north ef It

NATURE'S REMEDY
is more scientific and sensible than any
medicine which has been evolved by

man. Save Your Stomach
WEAR A
TAIU
OF

MEM

$629

and find relief from and old the cure of
RHEUMATISM, COLD FEET

and allied complaints.

It your dealer can't supply you, write to us
and we'll send you the book, then send us
the money we'll ship slices, charges paid.

WERTHEIMER-SWAUT- S SHOE CO.
Sole Makers I'nder Letters Faisal

"Washington and loth Bta.
St. Xenia, V. m. A

PERSONAL NOTES.

For drinking from his own bottle while
aboard a train In Texas a Kentueklan
spent a night In Jail and paid a fine. When
people down that wav sret Rood thev're
Imply better than anybody.
The will of Fhlncas M. Spencer, a widely

known banker of Clevelnnrt. whn died laRt
week, disposes of an estate of nearly a
million dollars. Among the bequests aro
$22,000 to Mary Costello, his housekeeper;
to another member of his household staff,

10,000.

John 8. Sargent has a new portrait well
under way. the sublect belnir thn d uuirhtrrs
of the late Senator Brlce, who are In Lon
don with their brother, Walter Kllpatrick
Biice, and had several sittings prior to
their departure for the continent. Thnv
expect to make a protracted tour of Rus-
sia prior to returning to the United States.

Queen Wllhelmtna has conferred nn An.
drew Carnegie the order of Orange-Nassa- u.

inis order, which was founded five years
ago by the queen, is bestowed for faunr.
done tho royal fumlly or the nation. The
eignt-pointe- d cross of blue enamel Is sur-
rounded by a laurel wreath and bears the
arms of Holland and the Inscription, "Je
Maintlendral." On the reverse Is a large
W and the legend, "God IJ met ous."

The oldest member of the Institute of
France Is M. RouBse, who is In his ninety-fir- st

year. He has collected statistics
which appear to prove that residence In
Paris Is more conducive to lonirevltv thun
residence In any other city In the world.
According to M. Rousse's figures, there
are 10.S09 octogenarians or 3SS tn Av.rv
100,000 Inhabitants In the French capital,
ana KiO nonagenarians, of whom ninety-nin- e

are tn their 100th year.

Cl'RBING THE TRUSTS.

Why Not Deny Offenders Protectloa
of Federal Courts t
Philadelphia Record.

The states themselves New Jersey chiefly
have created the corporate monstrosities

doing business as trusts. The provision of
the federal constitution which compels the
giving of full faith and credit In each state
to the public acts, records and Judicial pro-
ceedings of every other state makes tho
slates helpless to successfully defend them-
selves against corporations armed with
such charter rights as constitute them a
distinct menace to the general welfare.
The federal government, through Its sys-
tem of protective taxation, has furnished
the foundation for the creation of oppres
sive Industrial monopolies upon which the
chartered trust structures have been super
imposed. The federal power might easily
pull down nearly all the trusts by removing
the substructure of tariff bounties on which
they stand; but this easy, practical method
of trust-bustin- g finds no favor with the
"standpatters" who control the action of
congress.

Judge Benjamin of Illinois has evolved a
new plan of trust-bustin- g which In the
present admittedly serious condition of af-

fairs may be worth considering. He sug
gests that the federal government Is not
restrained by the enforced comity that
exists between the states, and that congress
may constitutionally withhold from a cor
poration created In New Jersey (or else-
where) the aid of the federal courts In en-

forcing Its claims against citizens or cor-
porations of other states, unless the offend-
ing corporation shall comply with such
necessary restrictions as may be put upon
It by act of congress. Judge Benjamin ln-

slsts that It was never Intended that the en-

forced comity between the states should be
misused to the end of creating conditions of
bad neighborhood. By barring offensive
trusts from the protective help of the fed
eral courts they would be deprived of one of
their most effective weapons of despoilment.
If there were any serious Intent upon the
part of tho Roosevelt administration to put
an efficient curb upon the plundering mo-

nopolies that have thus far defied restraint
the Illinois suggestion might find favor.

In' Buying
What question should the prospec

tive purchaser of a piano consider be

fore setting out to make a selection.
"First There Is the price; that al

ways Is Important. If your Income Is
limited you decide on the amount you
can spend and then resolve to get the
best possible for that amount. A well
built piano, one that Is In good con-

dition, one that Is really a musical In-

strument and has soul and ttte power
of song; this Is what you want.

Economy first, then quality. These
are the two things you think about be
fore you set out to buy. The store
which give assurance of providing
both Is the one In which you desire to
make a selection.

Do Expert Piano

SMILING MNES.

"How In the world did she ever get Into
society?"

"Why shouldn't she? Bhe lias money and
culture."

"Yes. but I'm told she never stole a souv-
enir In her life." Philadelphia ledger.

"The man who hits Just gone In your
house belongs to the llght-tlnger- gen-
try."

"Ooodness grnclous, and he told me he
was the elect rlelan who handled the elec-
tric light wires."

"Just what I said." Baltimore American.

"What do you think, girls? Miss Passee
has got a beau."

"Oh, he doesn't count. I know him. Ho
Is a dealer in antique burgains." Balti-
more American.

"You are a nervous wreck," announced
the house physician.

"Doctor, what do you advise?"
"Old man. I advise you candidly to go

home and get a rest." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"A visitor to see you, sir," said Sen-
ator Oreathead.

"I'll bet he wants some favor," grumbled
the senator.

"It's a lady, sir.
"Ah! that means half a dosen favors."

Philadelphia Press.

TUB CLASSICAL QUARTET.

Chicago Post.
"O, bo ye still!" the alto slahed,

"O, be ye still," then she repeated;
The tenor listened, open-eye-

And sang In accents sllKhtly heated:
"O, be ye still!" then both together ' A

Raised up their tones with goodly wlllV
Bass and soprano slipped their tether

And all combined: "O, be ye still!"

An Instant's pause save for the sound
Of chords upon the grtind piano,"" '

Then, with a voice that gave a Imund: .

"O, le ye still!" shrieked the soprano.
"O, be ye STII!" roared forth the base

In tones that set your blood
Again the quartet snng en manse: "O,

O, be ye still; O, be ye BTITJ.il"

The tenor then made the request:
"O, be ye still," In measure soaring;

And deep from out the basso's chest
"O, be ye 8T1I,I!" again rnme roaring

"O, ba O, be," the fair sonrano
"O, be O, be O, be" until

Onee more they drowned the loud piano
With one Impressive "Be ye STII-t.-LrL-

"O. be ye still," the alto wnlled.
"O,

be
ye

still!"
the basso grumbled.

,'o. be e ye e e, tho soprano
sailed.

e ee 6TII.L-I.T-L-L-!"

e
"O. be ye" the tenor Jumbled,

And then in one tremendous yelling
They surged Into a vocnl mill

And set the echoes all
"OBEYKSTILJOBKYKSTILiIj!"

Examine the

COMPLETE
PROTECTION
LIFE POLICY
issued only by the

AETNA LIFE HIS. CO.
Or XABTTOBD, OOII.

Most Up-to-Da- te Life Policy
covering all Hazzards, including
TOTAL and PERMANENT
DISABILITY.

JOHN DALE
General Agent

Ramge Eldrj. 15th and Harney Sts.
OMAHA. NEB.

A Piano
For many, many years the Hoepe

house has been doing business la
Omaha and each year it has added
much to its growth until now it la th ji
largest musical establishment In the
west. To one great cause Is this due:
The satisfaction we have given to those
who have traded with us. Our ways
have been honest and fair always, our
pianos the best the market affords and
our prices the lowest.

You can be sure of economy at
Hospo's and sure of quality. We are
factory distributers for the best
pianos made and our stock Is the larg-
est In the west. Our business Is con-
ducted on the ONE PRICE. NO COM-
MISSION PLAN, which In Itself Is a
guarantee of low prices.

A Hospc Co., 1513 Douglas St.
We lunlno and Repairing


